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I
f you have ever welcomed visitors from far
away into your home and to Portland, you
know the feeling: What shall we do?, Where

shall we go?, Will it rain?,  Will they have a good
time?  But perhaps the most important question:
How can I best show off this wonderful city to
these particular guests?

For the first two weeks of July 2012 “these
particular guests” were actually ten guests: eight
Italian teens (two boys and six girls) and two adults
(chaperone and videographer) from Bologna. 
Hosted by nine different Portland families, this
Italian delegation was here to take their turn in
PBSCA’s ongoing Youth Exchange.

Since 2008 Portland and Bologna have
traded groups of teenagers each summer to expand
and enrich the cultural understanding between the
citizens of our sister cities.  This program sends
Portland teens to Bologna and welcomes Bolognese
students here in alternating years.  In the summer
of 2011 nine Portland teens lived with host families
in Bologna and were treated to tours of Venice and
Florence in addition to the rich art and history of
Bologna.

This summer was Portland’s chance to put
its best foot forward and keep a group of teens
busy!  The fountains of Portland provided a focus
for the group’s introduction to the city and happily
we had quite a few host siblings to enjoy the day
with us.  Starting at Ira Keller’s Forecourt Fountain
the group walked north past City Hall and through
the Plaza Park blocks (home of Occupy Portland
and various statues of wildlife and pioneers).  We
reached the river at the Salmon Street fountain and
then continued downstream to the site of the
Saturday Market where we find one of Portland’s

newest and oldest fountains (Bill Naito Legacy and
Skidmore respectively).

Mathew, Diego, and Francesco at Forecourt Fountain.  Photo
courtesy of Karen McKay.

Voodoo donuts looked amazing, but so did
the line, so we walked on through Chinatown and
to the Chinese Garden.  Our tour guide gave us an
exceptional tour and held everyone’s attention even
as cameras and phones snapped to record it all.

From the Garden our group meandered up
through the Pearl District to Jamison Park with its
playful fountain and café chairs.  Sack lunches
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fortified us as the teens took in the rapid transition
from the oldest neighborhood our city to the
newest.  After a visit to the even more natural
water feature of Tanner Springs Park, the group
climbed to the deck of the Ecotrust Building, taking
in both the view and the eco-roof.

The Italian students and their Portland host siblings in Jameson
Square.  Photo courtesy of Karen McKay.

Finally, as a just reward for their long hike
we found a true Italian watering hole at Café
Umbria which generously donated coffee drink
coupons to our Italian guests.  Italians and
Americans alike departed, fortified for various 4th

of July activities with their host families.
The end of the week offered optional

activities that took the majority of the group and
various host siblings on the aerial tram and the
streetcar to 23rd Avenue and back to the Pearl (with
another visit to Café Umbria), to the zoo, the
Japanese Garden, and the Rose Garden.  Our
special thanks go to the zoo which offered our
guests complimentary entrance and train rides and
to the Japanese Garden which extends a family
membership to a large number of children 17 and
under.

After a weekend spent doing various
activities with their host families, the group
reunited Monday morning for an overnight road
trip.  Four cars headed east through the Columbia
River Gorge, with a stop at Multnomah Falls, to
Hood River.  Braving its famous winds, the group
checked out the kite-boarders and windsurfers on
the river before heading into town to stroll, shop,
and have lunch.  Andrew’s Pizza in Hood River

generously gave us a discount on our pizzas, free
drinks, and souvenir t-shirts.  Although we were a
bit hesitant taking Italians out for pizza they were
unanimous in their appreciation of the Hood River
pies, and I can add my vote for the best vegan,
gluten-free pizza around!

From Hood River east to The Dalles and
then south on Hwy 197 towards Maupin, we
drove through landscapes not found anywhere in
Italy, or Europe for that matter.   Late afternoon
found us at our destination: Kahneeta resort at
Warm Springs.  Two teepees awaited our group,
as did the enormous Kahneeta pool.  Everything
was very warm, including the pool, but a breeze
and some shade trees made it comfortable, just
as blow-up mattresses and various camping pads
helped make sleeping in the teepees more
comfortable.  At least for those who slept....

The next day started with a visit to the
Warm Springs Museum to learn about tribal
culture and history, and then we were off to

Timberline Lodge.  A too-brief visit to the Lodge
was followed by lunch at a Mt. Hood institution: 
the Huckleberry Inn.

Following our two-day odyssey, the group
was offered a rare treat.  One of the host families
offered their motorboat and cajoled a couple of
buddies to join in with their boats to take everyone
out for a river tour of the city, followed by inner
tubing and wakeboarding.  The weather was
perfect and everyone had a blast!  Once again we
want to send out a million thanks to our boatmen.

A few of the visitors and their host siblings on the Willamette. 
Photo courtesy of Sally Hudson.
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Thursday was spent at Cannon Beach with
Andeo, the exchange organization that facilitates
our group’s U.S. visit.  There, the Italians joined
other teens from Germany and France as they
experienced the cloudy Oregon coast.

Finally, on Friday the group met with the
mayor, Sam Adams, and Italian Vice Consul
Andrea Bartoloni, at City Hall.  Mayor Adams
welcomed everyone and did a great job of getting
the suddenly (and unusually!) quiet Italians to talk
a bit.  They finally got their chance to sample
Voodoo donuts, and the mayor, observing that this
is what Portlanders eat all the time, asked what he
should eat when he goes to Bologna.  Many
suggestions followed.

Visitors and hosts in the Rose Room at City Hall. Organizers Sally
Hudson and Karen McKay are standing on the far right.   Photo
courtesy of Sally Hudson.

A free afternoon was followed by a farewell
potluck dinner at the Simon Benson house at
Portland State University.  It was obvious that all
the families felt that they had gained a new family
member, albeit one with a slightly different accent. 
The Italian teens, while they enjoyed being
together, seemed quite comfortable with their new
families and happy to be a part of whatever was on
the family or group program.

As with any visit, some activities work
better than others and some people connect better
than others.  Adolescence can also be an
unpredictable time to set out for foreign cities

without the stability of family.  What was
impressive to the adults involved in this recent
exchange experience is how well both the Italian
teens and their American host siblings got along. 
After all, this exchange experience means devoting
two weeks of their summer vacation to entertaining
a perfect stranger.  Being open to new experiences,
people, and culture is what an exchange is all about
and from our observations and from the feedback
of host families and our Bolognese visitors the 2012
PBSCA Youth Exchange was a resounding
success.

Check out the video Simone, the videographer,
produced while here:  

http://www.youtube.
com/watch?v=BSwnj
F4w4K0 

      Watch forthcoming issues of Pathways to Portland &
Bologna for information on the 2013 PBSCA Youth
Exchange.  

PBSCA is indebted to all those individuals who
volunteer their time to make the Youth Exchange a success,
with a special thanks to Sally Hudson and Karen McKay.

Contributions, including attendance at the PBSCA
socials and the sagra, also help make the Youth Exchange
possible.  Including the cost of accident and other liability
insurance, and the services of Andeo which, among other
things, conducts thorough background checks on and
interviews potential home-stay families, hosting Italian
students here for two weeks comes to about $800 per student
for PBSCA: that’s in addition to the room, board, and other
amenities provided students by their host families.   So you
can tell why donors are so important to this program.
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Summer Social

S
ome forty individuals gathered at Zancanella
Imports in Portland the evening of July 24, 2012,
for PBSCA’s Summer Social.

Ed Ferrero hawks a $15 bottle of wine claiming it’s really
worth $50 or maybe even $100.  Thanks to everyone who believes
him – it’s for a great cause!  Photo courtesy of Laura Guimond.

Richard Potestio, Marvin Kaiser, and George Passadore.  It’s
anyone’s guess as to what they were discussing.  Photo courtesy of
Laura Guimond.

For a mere $25.00, those individuals who
attended could savor two glasses of fine Italian

wine (from a selection of three different wines) and
an incredible array of Italian cheeses, cold cuts, and
antipasti – and more than half of the cost still
supported PBSCA activities such as the Youth
Exchange. PBSCA has been fortunate to have the 
support of both Zancanella Importing Co. and
Provvista – suppliers of our wine and our food,
respectively, at very generous discounts.  

Ray Verzasconi, former PBSCA treasurer; Mirella Rizzatti, current
treasurer; Phil Potestio, current president, in front of a delightful
mural in the Zancanella Importing Co. warehouse.  Photo courtesy
of Laura Guimond.

Ted and Karen McKay, a couple of Ed’s happy customers.  Did they
get one of the bottles with a retail value of $40.00 or more?  Our
Wall of Wine actually has a few bottles with a retail value of over
$80.00!   Photo courtesy of Laura Guimond.
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Nico Potestio, a 3rd generation supporter, engages in a conversation
with Verzasconi and Rizzatti.  Nico’s father is in the background
wearing number 9!  Photo courtesy of Laura Guimond.

From the editor’s desk ....

Have you recently entertained or will you
entertain a guest from Italy?  Has/Will your
employer?  Write me about it.

Going back to a question Karen McKay asks
in her article on the Youth Exchange, help us
develop a list of sites to see and things to do in
Oregon and Washington (we do have donors in
Washington) related to specific professions and
occupations.  I’m going to be asking a similar
question of our contacts in Bologna.  

Do you know of a forthcoming event in
Oregon, Washington, Idaho, or British Columbia
that might be of interest to anyone interested in
Italian culture?  Write me about it.

Have you recently traveled to Italy and
experienced something new or different?

If you were in Italy in September or early
October, what is your take on the recent political
scandals?  The student protests?  I’m saving my
comments for the November or December issue. 
I’d like someone else’s insights as well.

I recently heard a lot about Italian agri-
turismo from my cousins in northern Italy and in
Switzerland.   I know a couple of you have enjoyed
agri-turismo sites in Emilia-R.  Share your insights!

If there are any Alfa Romeo enthusiasts
among you, I have more information on the Nicola
Romeo family-authorized Nicola Romeo Classic
Club formed at the family estate on Lake Como on

30 September 2012.  It was quite by chance that I
was asked to translate the Club’s official Italian
website into English.  It’s not yet up on the web.

Ray Verzasconi, editor
rverzasconi@msn.com 

PBSCA booth at the Festa.  Photo courtesy of Jeff Belluschi.

Watch for the November issue.  We’ll have
information on the November KNOW BO.  A
follow-up article on October’s sagra.  An article on
the current political scandals in Italy.  

Current and future issues will be posted on
our website:  http://www.portland-bologna.org/ 

I’m trying to set deadlines: the 1st day of the
month for receipt of materials; the 10th to get the
monthly issue to you.  

rverzasconi@msn.com 
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